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WHO LOVES YOU MOST AFTER ALL

Piano
Flute
Oboe
1st Clarinet in B-flat
2nd Clarinet in B-flat
E-flat Alto Saxophone
C Melody Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
Bassoon
Trumpets in B-flat
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums
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Flute

HENRY R. COHEN

Moderato
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1st Clarinet in B♭

HENRY R. COHEN

Moderato

VOICE

\( m_p \) (Lower notes for Small Orch.)

CHO.

2d time
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2d Clarinet in B♭

HENRY R. COHEN
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Eb Alto Saxophone

Moderato

HENRY R. COHEN
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Trumpets in B♭

HENRY R. COHEN

Moderato

VOICE
(Upper staff for dance)

Oboe or muted Trump.

Horn

CHO. (When used as Sax trio play upper staff)
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1st Violin

Moderto

HENRY R. COHEN

(o) Div.

VOICE

pizz.

mp Oboe or muted Trump.

(8va higher for dance)

arco

pizz.

arco

CHO

Obbligato for Alto Sax 8va ad lib.

p-f

2d time 8va
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Viola

HENRY R COHEN

Moderato
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Cello

HENRY R. COHEN
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Drums

Moderato

HENRY R. COHEN
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